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THE LORD'S SUPPER

The Lord is in his holy tempi®; lot all th® o rth keep silanoo(or silent) (Jehovah

is in his holy tample. Pa. 11:4) As practical Christians w© re making a vital study

of the Scriptures for in them w« find th© *cord of our Teacher, the Lord Jesus Christ, in

his incarnation as a Nazarene, and we find in this the w y of our ongoing her©, we find

out this Son of God, that Christ within us, is the Son of God,which is heir of all that

the Father hath. Jesus, the Christ, lias so plainly taught us this and we find it was not
-ed

through outor manifestation\  his pupils learif where this living Christ is. They saw 

Jesus a wonderful man in th© flesh, but when he cam® to inquire the individual thought of 

who he was of his pupils, well some of them thought he w~s an incarnation of some of the 

prophets, but Peter seeing back of the monifefet man, saw something more. Ho said, "Thou 

art the Christ, the Son of the living 0od. And this is on© thing that this man of



Nazareth curie to teach to all of us, th't we, too, are sons of the living Godj flfhen we 

find this part of ourselves that is not all manifest in the outer, the senses take no

parable,his allegoriePj ftr-d his symbolism all helped hidden in the wonderful mysticism of

the ^ast, it wasn't apparent to the outer man, but there was something more that was to 

bo gathered. When we, liko Jesus, have found where the Father’s presence, where to find

Jesus Christ made clear to us it was prayer. You remember he said that the praying to be 

heard of men was not the real prayer, but they were, to enter in and close the doors and be 

alone with the Father. Th t was not the habit of the Jews at that into. He said that 

this prayer, the real prayer, was not in the form of the spoken words and outer demonstra

tion. They were ot to do as tho Phairsees and scribes, but there was something so 

necessary to come in touch with, this One who sees and knows and answers prayer and that 

was always to get into a stillness. Of course, there where he was teaching in the wilder-

his
cognizance of that, .So we ar© finding that

the Father’s presence and enter into that. If there was one thing more than another th t



ncss there were no literal closets to go into, no doors to close, so in this symbology

we k. ow it is to get into the in er, close ill tho outer senses to all tho activities

of the life about them, and to see only this On© who hap rath in secret. And ,:o that

was laid down so clc; rly, it seems to ms more cle-'rly th n ny other of his teachings.

Another one of his symbolisms was the Lord's Supper. You remember after being so long

associated with his pupils, their great personal love had grown to such an extent th.t

they couldn't conceive that ho would t-ke hi self away from them. In this lrst supper

he rovealed to them in this symbol of e ting and drinking, the feast they were to hold
You

together after his presence was t lean away. ^remember, ‘ he said, when you ©at of the

bread think of his life sr.d think of his life in the within ifowi thtydrank. Y/ell wo

understand that tho true meaning of that is that tho body of Christ is substs ice, 

spiritual substance, and the life and tho blood of Christ is pure iifo, and so we taka 

it that way,and let us h&v© a little fo*st here now, the feast of d.s last supper, “o 

get ourselves so qui :5t, away from everything elso; then wo will feel the real substance of



these words and this will be the form we will take thorn. I continually partake of the 

Lord's Sup: or through my approbation of the substance and life of the Spirit. Wow you 

see how wo a ro going to out this together, ps.rta.ke of it, and here is the Christ in our 

midst, the substance of the Christ, the life in our midst, and we are going to oat* and 

drink of this wonderful Presence in the Silence. I continually partake of the ^uppor, 

Christ’s Last Supper^ by appropiating the life and substance of Spirit. Continually 

eating, continually appropiating by knowing thu.t the life and substance of Spirit *re 

here now. I want you to get that, the Spirit more than the words, that we are continually 

partaking of it as we realize the presence of this substance and life of Christ in Spirit. 

Wow let us get so still that this will be a living feast to us and we will ps-rtak® of 

this life and substance of Spirit. Together: I continually p-rt ke of the Lord's Supper

through my appropi: tion of the substance and life of the Spirit.

SILENCE (Solo by Mrs. Shank.
( Av3 Maria

The Lord's Supper, the Holy Communion, is one of the most complex of all of the



lessors that Jesus gave and doubtless the least -understood. You all doubtless Irnow 

this is a question which has been debated on every side by J/he church fathers, and the 

trar.substentiation of the Lord's body is the foundation of the Catholic church in the 

matter of acting and drinking the Holy Communion. Some of our Protestant churches 

have departed from the stand rd which the Catholic church lays down, because they can't 

understand how the Lord's body could be in the wafer and his blood in the wine. As 

discorners of the real truth and as those who sue behind the appearance, we must 

aocopt that original proposition of the Catholic church that the real substance of 

Infinite Life manifest in the world is in the broad and wo must accept that the omnipros- 

ent fullness, the holiness of life, is in the wine. I have often said to our people 

that we wore members of' every church in the heavens and in the earth. Analyzed to the 

last, to the limit of metaphysical truth, we can accept every doctrine that is preached, 

and this doctrine of the transubstantitation of the Lord's body into bread and wine is 

fully accepted by ono who goes into the very depths of metaphysical reason, the discern-



mant of trod in *11 things. Now if all is God, there* is no absence of that spiritual 

Frosence; God must bo in everything. And those who see that truth and raise their 

consciousness to the highest point see the body of Christ in the loaf and they also see 

the blood of Christ in the win®. I sea, if I sco in the truth, the blood of Christ in my 

blood and I see it in your blood. Jesus Christ said if you haven’t got this life which 

I bring to you, you have no life at all. If wo see that evidence in the transitory life 

that comos and goes every day, if you haven’t got this discernment of spiritual life in 

your life, you are bereft, you aro not in eternal life. Now eternal life which Jesus 

Christ is bringing to the human family is a matter of consciousness. W® are little 

children at school. '.<© are put here to find out how much we k. ow about what? uhy 

eternal life and omnipresent, indostructibl® substance. In the beginning of our dis

cernment we run to and fro[in a run)in the world in which division takes place, but in
*V\ Ctf.

this world^vbich Jesuo Christ pre chod the kingdom of GodAwithin you, there is no 

separation. Now Jesus in this symbol of the breaking of broad and the drinking of win®



observed it js j p&osovcr, the feast of the Jews given when they c me out of Egypt.

You know that they had to make a preparation before they came out of that Egyptian

darkness in which they were in such bondage. Mow this represents the bondage of pcrsonalit

in which all people are under the present race consciousness, and there are certain mental

rules that observed will bring man into a fuller realization than the ignorance of those 
wi£$r

rulesA so the children of Israel had the rules laid down to them and they w. re practised

and these feasts that they so often had, wholo days And days in which they observed

certain experiences that had come to them in the past, were all, they a]l pointed to the 

fuller consciousness of that Messiah that they lookdd for, and that Messiah was the 

spiritual man in every aan. They looked for it, of course, as s. man comics a king, but

a fuller realization by us, the children of Israel, of that truth reveals that it is the

higher Principle in every man and that is to come into expression through a doing away 

with limited states of consciousness. There must be a transformation in this personal 

man before he can see himself in his ro.; 1 spiritual attitude as the ^or of the living God.



That transformation took place in Pctar when he discerned the Christ in Jg s u s. Mow this 

Christ man is on one of his angles, life; another, substance; another, intelligence; 

another, love. Those twelve powers represented by the twelve disciples must all bo 

brought to a f o c i  point in man before ho can say that ho is the fullness of uod, of tho 

Godhead bodily, as Paul s a M o w  wra arc in these lessons- that we have from Sunday to 

Sunday discerning and receiving the various angles that this Christ mind comes to m. n in, 

and one of them is lifo. Wo must discern this life is not encompassed in that little 

space from tho birth of a child to the death of an old rrn. That isn't lifo; that is 

just a transitory appearance like ore of those pictures that you see on the screen; it 

comes xnd it goes; it hasn’t miy real being; it doesn’t stand out. Mow life is something 

that manifests itself continuously. When you enter into life all tho dead things pass 

out of consciousness. So these children of Israel had to have > losson in life in the 

midst of death. Mow tho Lord, tho great bra th of God, the life flow in man, comes from 

the Fountain Hoad welled up in its various outpourings and flowed over the 1 nd and



everything. When this life flow comes from the gro. t original Godhead, there ir a

quickening, s> renewing of all life that receives this consciousness of life, but those

who ignore it or those who aro in such a negative st: he that they can't comprehend tho

Infinite life and comprehend any life but the transitory life, they aro stricken. Nov;

this was the lesson of the strange observances thatjsrere imposed upon the children of

Israel in order that the breath or the angel of death as it wont forth over the land

shouldn't clay tho first born. This observance in order to comprehend life was that

they should kill tho iamb and put the blood on tho door panels on ct:.ch side, and then

w© aro told that the angel of the Lord flying over would so® this blood on the door panels

and save the first born of the children of Israel, hell the first born of all the

children of Israel should bo slain. Well now that seems an absurd proposition looked

at in the outer, but in truth there is a safe-guard agai.’st destructive elements. There

is a safe-guard against this mighty inflow of new life. Now if you don’t understand when
some

the new influx of life is, what it is, why, you aro apt to think it i s d e s t r u c t i v e



force, you are* apt to think you ar® undor torn® groat pressure of som® kind, you may hav®

an excessive flow of life to your hoad or to some other part, of your body, and . :ot

knowing, in othar words, not having put this consciousness of lifo on tho door posts, why

you are destroyad in that temple. You are carried forth as ono who is dead. Why now, then,

you can see that the reasonableness of that injunction to fortify yourself in the lifo

concciousness, wo w® have discovered that before we can receive this mighty lifo from the

Fountainhead w® must realize that w® eevee in every thought are one with life. That

scatters the lifo blocdt of our own consciousness throughout the organism, first in our

mind, then in our bodies, and when the now life comes we know what it is. liow this

brings us to a consideration of that truth laid dorm by Jesus, that is^that that

wine which he gave as an outer symbol represents th® life of th® spirit. You know that

there is a peculiar quality in win®, the ferment which is backed up by some little cells

that are filled with a certain lifo quality that resembles in its character tho stimulating 
life of the Spirit, so when tho disciples and the followers of Josus on that day o-



Pentecost were baptized in this Christ life they were apparently like a drunken man.

They recoivod the stimulus of the Christ life and, as I say, it was very much like wine, 

and you will observe in your experience when you have this wonderful inflow of the Christ 

life through your affirmation of your life and your unity with the One life, you will be 

stimulated like a. Methodist, you will feel like shouting;and this is the true stimulation; 

it is the influx of life,eternal life, how Jesus said on this occasion, "Drink ye all of 

it." Why did he put that emphasis upon drinking allpf the life? Because life can't bo 

separated. You can't separate life any more than you cen separate the waters of the ocean. 

Of course the waters are made up of drops, but they are all constituted of the same
*■ A

element, so this life of Christ has no limitation limits, that it has in evory drop all 

the fullness of the eternal life. Now metaphysicians tell us that there-is a sowing of 

these lifo germs in the mind of men. First an idea, an idea of eternal life, then the 

expression of that idea in substance. Now this br' igs us to a scientific application 

of the c ting and drinking of the body of Christ. Christ came as a planter of new ideas 

in the race mind. lie was more even than men apprehend him to bo; more than they teach



about him was in hie advent into the human consciousness. Ha was of such a. large type, 

he was of such magnificent proportions that, men hz.ve deified him, but on the other side of 

his being ho wws the humblest of men, he was the vost natural of men. He went into every 

department of human consciousnesc. Rir life flowed out to the sinner and the publican 

and tho most dissipated of the race. Now that is his teaching and when ho gave the cup 

to his disciples and s*id, "Drink ye all of it," thore was implied that this spiritual 

life which we receive from the Christ must include all of life’s experiences. You will 

find after you have received tho consciousness of the Christ life that you will be unified 

with ©very phase of life. The lifo of the mineral, tho life of tho vegetable, the life tjvh 

animal, the life of tho man will be one to you. And this brings us to a stop in this 

life consciousness the result of bringing ef the great univorsfl life in its fullness, 

and that is the preservation of lifo. Nov; we can’t destroy life and yet have lifo in its 

fullness, so wo must be careful of all life. The follower of Jesus Christ doesn't 

destroy any of the manifestations of the Infinite Life. Now our poets and our sages.have



discerned this gro- t truth th t all life is Divine life and they have been kind and 

loving, they have preserved the life of '-.he world, but they have been indifferent of

their own life. Now Jesus said, "Drink ye all of it." That means that the life in
It has been

man's body, the blood,is eternally living, ^hat-i&^-t^discernod by our scientific 

physicians that there is an element in the blood of man that transcends their analysis, 

their microscopes. They have given that the name of vitamir.es. It is that vital 

'Principle which lies back of the visible corpuscle,and thet visible or that invisible 

■principle is Spirit life. Now when Jesus Christ sowed these ideas which he gave of 

eternal life there was a rec iving in the mind of the people of these great truths and, 

as I say, this was followed by an influx of new life elements. These invisible vitamines 

were injected into the minds or bodies of the blood of the people through their minds. 

Reading the Scripture, if . ou read it in th© Spirit will give you an idea of life, and 

through that idea of life you will make connection with the Christ life, that life of God, 

that eternal life of God which Jesus of Nazareth demonstrated. There is a two-fold



activity in consciousness and the transubstantiation will take place in Iran. I fait
f

that lifc,0, a greet many tines. Sitting in tha Silence and meditating upon eternal 

life, getting the mind away above the transitory life, getting away from the consciousness 

of rod blood, or white corpuscles, getting it away from the substance, the visible 

substance into that invisible body of Christ, and all at once the gre. t lifting up of 

mind, a mighty realization would take place in the consciousness and I would know that 

I had found that well of living w-ter within. I knew th t the Christ life was my life, 

and I knew that I Citing the Lord’s Supper. I knew that I was unified with that

Infinite life. New in the outer manifestation the life has a body and that body is 

represented by the bread, the substance. You know that life and aubstar.ee arc the two 

great expressions of Divine Liind^ thv.t men,in their ignorance,e# have taken possession of 

and polluted with ignore it thoi gnts. They have become sinners. Oar bodies are r.o>, up to 

the Christ standard. They don’t represent the Lord’s body. They are simply our concepts 

of a body and that concept is of the c real mind, ths.-fr concept is iwefc Judas. Now Judas



represents appreciation in us, but that consciousness that appropistc.i has fallen from 

the high standard of Judah to the low acquisitiveness of Judas, and the Judas was a thief.

He carried the bag, vras the treasurer of the disciples, and yet he stole their substance; 

he depleted, in other words, the body,and if you will examine your own consciousness, 

that mortal thought in you, doubtless you will find the Judas, you will find that he is 

a thief, that he is stealing the eternal life giving substance of your body and using it 

to satisfy his own pleasure. IIo^ it is through the betrayal of this Judas that man 

enters into death, yet we know th; t that is a transitory condition of the substance.

The substance of man's body is broken. Now in Oriental countries they never carve a 

loaf of bread into slices as we do, but the whole loaf is ut on the table and each

breaks off what he needs and in this country this is the custom, and I have been told the 

bread tastes very much sweeter that way, but that is a symbolical illustration of the 

breaking of the body, that body which,we are told,was broken for our s;ns. Now there is a 

groat truth in this that Jesus did come as a Savior of men. Now somo of our metaphysicians



don't accept that. They say we can go to the Fountain Head without a mediator of any 

kind. I doubt that very much, I doubt if we can get a consciousness of the bread,this 

body of the living Christ, and the blood without a mediator, without a strong right hand put 

out to us to help us over this mortal thought, this great temptation that comes from the 

serpent, the sense sido of man's consciousness. V.e have thr.t so interwoven in our con

sciousness that it requires a mighty affirmation and a continual expression of spiritual 

force to dissolve it, but it is accomplished and we have a partial representation of that 

purification, that lifting up which takes place in the mind of man when he accepts the 

Christ broad and the Christ wine, the life and the substance of the Infinite Mind ex- 

pros sod in the man mind. You remember how often Jesus Christ referred to himself as the 

Son of man? hell there was the identification of the life ar.d the substance witi|our 

life and our substrnco. Now our bodies must be redeemed; our bodies are redeemed through

a purification of the blood. The blood in man's body is polluted by false thoughts, and %•*©,
rfrthose false thoughts have become incarnated into the blood,and the flowing in impure blood



through the avenues of its exproision snd -t̂ s lying in the flesh, those little particles 

that build it up after what? Why the man idea. How Jesus came as a demonstration of a 

now pure blood and ho ourod that right out into the race consciousness. Mow ho also 

said that when ho came again he would come as ho want away, that is, the clouds would 

receive him. That meant the obscurity of consciousness. He passedso far as those 

who looked up wero concerned, into obscurity. 'Jell he comos again in that same obscurity. 

That obscurity is an invisible life force, an invirible purifying element. Now it 

doesn’t make any difference how impure your blood may be if you receive one particle of 

t lis Christ spiritual blood into your consciousness it will go through every vein, every 

artery and bring about a perfect, purification. It far transcends all the 

scrums that men have invented and yot we can one that those scientific men, those men who

aro trying with all their might to heal the people, rre on the right track, but they

haven’t gotten hold of the universal serum. They haven’t found that one Life flow that

will ho 1 all the ills of the human family and, as I say, if you are believing in impure 
blood, if you .re believing in di.e.sed flesh, take thi. Holy Communion. Don t t.ke it



once ?. year nor once a week, but very day; t ke it in the presence of the Lord Jesus 

Christ s.nd I guarantee that your blood will be purified; I guarantee that your flesh will 

be renewed; I guarantee that every promise that Jesus Christ made will be fulfilled.

BLESSING OF THE OFFERING 

This gift r.o longer represents commercialism. The blessing put on it puts on it 

wonderful values not computed in the commercial world. In giving this you ro receiving 

yourselves, and a new germ has entered into this gift that shall go forth now and carry- 

with it blessings to every one who receives. They shall realize the blessing of more 

life and health and plenty and ^oy; nd the givers, you are blessed becaure you have given 

in love, and the receivers are blessed because of this gift in the name of Jesus Christ*


